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What Was Studied and Why Is It Important?

Menstrual migraine is an important condition in which women experience regular
migraine around the time of their period. This is defined as migraine attacks that
occur within a 5-day window starting 2 days before the first day of menstruation
through to the third day of bleeding.1 Recognizing menstrual migraine is important
for management. Research has shown that migraine attacks that happen near the
menstrual period are more severe, last longer, and are less responsive to treatment
than attacks that happen at other times.2 Little is known about whether peri-
menstrual migraine attacks are more troublesome for women who have not received
a specific diagnosis of menstrual migraine. The study by van Casteren et al.3 com-
pared perimenstrual migraine attacks with migraine attacks occurring at other times
of the cycle. This study examines whether differences between perimenstrual and
nonperimenstrual attacks exist in women with and without a specific diagnosis of
menstrual migraine.

How Was the Study Done?

The authors recruited Dutch women diagnosed with migraine and had them track symp-
toms in a diary for 105 days. The women were asked daily to describe any headache in the
preceding 24 hours. They recorded the characteristics of the headache and associated
symptoms such as light or sound sensitivity, nausea, and vomiting. They were also asked to
note any medication they had taken, as well as whether they were menstruating. Women
not using hormonal contraception were asked additional questions about their pre-
menstrual symptoms.
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What Were the Main Study Findings?

Five hundred women completed the diary for at least 1
month. Compared to attacks at other times of the men-
strual cycle, perimenstrual attacks were more severe. They
lasted longer, required more medication treatment, were
more likely to recur, and included more sensitivity to light
and sound. Women also reported that they were less able
to cope with the pain of perimenstrual migraine attacks.

The researchers looked at women both with and without a
diagnosis of menstrual migraine. About half of the participants
who completed the study were diagnosed with menstrual mi-
graine. Only in women with menstrual migraine were peri-
menstrual attacks different. In this group, headaches lasted
longer, required more medication to treat, and caused more
sensitivity to light and sound. Women diagnosed with men-
strual migraine were no more likely to experience pre-
menstrual syndromethanwomenwithoutmenstrualmigraine.

Women using hormonal contraception with a monthly
withdrawal bleed were also identified as experiencing
longer and more severe perimenstrual migraine attacks.

What Does This Mean for Women
With Migraine?

These results highlight the need for better management of
perimenstrual attacks in all menstruating women.

However, the differences between perimenstrual and
nonperimenstrual attacks were most pronounced in
women diagnosed with menstrual migraine and in women
using combined hormonal contraception. This shows that
an accurate diagnosis of menstrual migraine remains im-
portant formanagement of this type ofmigraine. As shown
in this study, this diagnosis can be easily reached by
instructing a woman experiencing migraine to keep a diary
of migraine days and menstruation days over at least 3
consecutive menstrual cycles.4

What Isn’t Known Yet?

To date, there is only limited research about specific
treatments for perimenstrual migraine, even though
these attacks often cause significant disability. For
women who are already taking combined hormonal
contraception, the simplest strategy is for them to take
their contraception continuously, without a break for a
withdrawal bleed. This allows them to avoid the men-
strual trigger that causes migraine.2 Treatment options
for women who do not use or need hormonal contra-
ception are limited, however.2 The results of this study
highlight the importance of future research in un-
derstanding the underlying causes ofmenstrual migraine
attacks. Furthermore, all migraine treatment studies
should separately assess the effects of treatment on
perimenstrual and nonperimenstrual attacks in women
with and without menstrual migraine.
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About Migraine
What Is Migraine?
In general, migraine is a recurring headache that typi-
cally lasts between a few hours and a few days. The pain
is often on just one side of the head, but in some people,
it can occur all over the head. Migraine symptoms are
often made worse by movement. A migraine attack is
usually accompanied by nausea, and sometimes vom-
iting, as well as sensitivity to light and sound. While
treatment allows some people to continue their usual
activities during an attack, other people are completely
disabled by their migraine attacks andmust lie down in a
quiet, darkened room until the symptoms go away.
Painkillers and migraine-specific medications such as
triptans and ditans are sufficient to reduce the severity
of symptoms for most people who experience migraine.
If necessary, additional daily preventive treatment can
reduce the likelihood of attacks developing. Migraine
without aura is the most common type of migraine. It
makes up 70%–80% of attacks. About 30% of attacks are
preceded by a warning sign known as an aura. The aura
is typically visual, often described as bright zigzags that
gradually expand across half of a person’s field of vision
over a period of about 20–30 minutes, and usually re-
solves before the headache starts. It is possible for in-
dividuals to experience more than 1 migraine type.

How Common Is Migraine?
Migraine affects 1 in 7 adults worldwide. It is 2–3 times
more common in women than in men. It is the leading
cause of disability in women of reproductive age.2

What Is Menstrual Migraine and How Is
It Diagnosed?
Many women notice a link between migraine and their
menstrual periods. Studies have shown that migraine is
more likely to occur during a 5-day perimenstrual win-
dow that starts 2 days before a menstrual period and
continues through the first 3 days of bleeding.2 The In-
ternational Headache Society recognizes 2 types of
menstrual migraine. The first is menstrually related mi-
graine, in which migraine attacks regularly occur on or
between day −2 and +3 of menstruation. Additional at-
tacks of migraine may occur at other times of the cycle.
The second type is pure menstrual migraine, which is
migraine that occurs only on or between day −2 and +3 of
the menstrual period. That is, no attacks occur at any
other time of the cycle.1 To confirm the diagnosis, there
must be perimenstrual migraine attacks in at least 2 of 3
menstrual cycles. In women diagnosed with menstrual

migraine, perimenstrual attacks typically last longer, are
less responsive to treatment, and are more severe and
disabling compared to attacks at other times of the
menstrual cycle.2

How Common Is Menstrual Migraine?
Although up to 60% of women with migraine report self-
diagnosed menstrual migraine, studies using strict cri-
teria indicate that 18%–25% of women with migraine have
menstrual migraine without aura.2 Menstrual migraine is
most likely to affect women during perimenopause, when
menstrual cycle hormones become more erratic.

What Causes Menstrual Migraine?
Research has shown that some women with migraine are
more susceptible to attacks when estrogen levels fall. This
occurs during the natural menstrual cycle a few days be-
fore menstruation, triggering migraine. This estrogen-
withdrawal trigger is also thought to cause migraine at-
tacks during breaks in the use of hormonal contraception.
Another potential trigger is hormones called prostaglan-
dins, which are released duringmenstruation and are often
associated with heavy, painful periods.2

What Is the Treatment forMenstrualMigraine?
Management of perimenstrual migraine attacks is the
same as the management of nonmenstrual attacks.
Many countries have specific guidelines for migraine
management that provide information regarding treat-
ment options. It is important to treat early with an ade-
quate dose and to repeat if symptoms recur. To avoid
headache from medication overuse, symptom treat-
ment should be kept to 9 days or fewer per month on
average. It does not matter if a single dose or multiple
doses are taken in any 1 day, as it is the number of days
treated that is relevant. If symptom treatment alone
does not suffice, preventive treatment can be consid-
ered. Lifestyle strategies, as well as identification and
reduction of potential migraine triggers, are parts of
prevention. Menstrual disorders such as heavy or pain-
ful periods should be managed as well, as such treat-
ment can also prevent menstrual migraine. There are a
few options for targeted perimenstrual prevention
starting a few days before the expected start of a peri-
menstrual attack and continued for several days. In mi-
graine without aura, women using combined hormonal
contraception can take the pill continuously without a
break. Alternatively, they can shorten the number of
days or frequency of the hormone breaks. Another op-
tion might be hormonal contraception that uses only
progesterone and no estrogen.
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For More Information

Brain & Life
brainandlife.org

American Migraine Foundation
americanmigrainefoundation.org

National Headache Foundation
headaches.org

Migraine World Summit
migraineworldsummit.com
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